
You or your loved one's health should always come first. At EPIC IPA, we hold our doctors to the highest
standards. It’s important to us that our primary care doctors and specialists provide each patient with the
latest preventive care and treatments available, resulting in better health outcomes.

Are you getting the care you need?
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 EPIC IPA
Doctors

Place

below for
your doctor

Ensures access to routine procedures in a reasonable time
with appointments available regularly

Makes time for me and isn’t rushed

Diagnoses my problem quickly and efficiently

Keeps up to date with the latest medical knowledge and treatment plans

Listens to me and has good communication skills

Focuses on preventive care to keep me out of the hospital

Specializes in serving adults 65+

Works closely with a broad range of in-network specialists when needed most

Has a coordinated care team that makes sure I get the right referrals,
medicines, screenings and follow-up care
Creates a personalized care plan for me and helps me understand
my health goals

Cares about my overall health

86% of patients choose to stay with their EPIC doctor.1

If your doctor isn't meeting your needs, maybe it's time for a change?

Visit epicdoctors.com to find a doctor near you or learn more about EPIC Independent Physicians. To speak
with a licensed insurance agent or receive a free, no obligation Medicare Advantage benefits review call: 

English: (844) 371-2177 TTY 711
Español: (855) 724-1196 TTY 711
Mon-Fri 7am-7pm, Sat-Sun 10am-4pm CT
1 CareAllies Management Company Informatics. Analysis based on Cigna Medicare Advantage book
of business for members utilizing EPIC Independent Physicians, 2020.
We do not offer every plan available in your area. Any information we provide is limited to those plans we do offer in your area. Please contact 
Medicare.gov or 1-800-MEDICARE to get information on all of your options.

https://www.medicare.gov
https://www.epicdoctors.com

